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Introduction

In the discovery and analysis of atmospheric brown clouds (visible areas of brown colored atmosphere), we can learn how dust and pollution
particles are transported and what their impacts are on the environment,
climate, agricultural cycles, and quality of life.
The aim of Project Atmospheric Brown Cloud (ABC), is to integrate
science with impact assessment in order to provide a scientiﬁc base for
informed decision making. This process will lead to regional capacity
building, the building of a region’s capacity to study and improve the
global environment.

How do the effects of brown clouds and global
warming interact?

The effects of greenhouse gases cause climatological warming and increased rainfall, while the effects
of brown clouds result in less rainfall and localized cooling. By looking at regional climatological
trends, the relative strengths of the greenhouse effect and the brown-cloud effect can be understood.

What are brown clouds?

South China Sea, December 2002

Brown clouds are not entirely made up of water vapor like regular
clouds. They are mostly made up of miniscule particles called aerosols. Aerosols consist of sulfates, nitrates, black carbon, hundreds of organic compounds, and ﬂy ash. When sunlight is absorbed and scattered
by aerosols, it creates a brown colored haze.

What do brown clouds do?

Himalayan Foothills, December 2002

All clouds prevent some sunlight from reaching the Earth’s surface.
Alarmingly, brown clouds absorb about 25%, which in turn heats up
the atmosphere around them. Pollution reduces a water vapor cloud’s
ability to create rain, causing the cloud to last longer. In doing so, it prevents more sunlight from reaching the surface and reduces the amount
of rainfall in a region.

Where are brown clouds found?

Satellite data reveal thick, polluted haze layers scattered all over the
globe. From populated regions to the once-pristine Alps, the Himalayas, and the Paciﬁc and Atlantic Oceans, atmospheric brown clouds
form across the USA, southern Europe, the Amazon, southern Africa,
and most of Southeast Asia.

Composition of a brown cloud

Ramanathan, Crutzen, and INDOEX Science Team

How do brown clouds affect natural events?

In most parts of Asia, dust storms, called yellow sand
events, contain large amounts of mineral-dust aerosols. When combined with brown clouds, they impair visibility, pose health threats, and cause strong
changes in the atmosphere. Black carbon particles
mixed with dust during yellow sand events are
transported across the Paciﬁc Ocean, contributing to
atmospheric brown clouds in the Paciﬁc region.

Swiss Alps, December 2002

“The Asian region is increasingly concerned with [air pollution]... These problems include reduction in crop yield by direct effects of gases; acidiﬁcation of lakes;
impacts on human health; impacts of corrosion on human-made structures, and impacts on soil fertility leading to damaging changes in natural ecosystems.”
- “Malé Declaration on Control and Prevention of Air Pollution and its Likely Transboundary Effects for South Asia.” Maldives, April 1998.

Impacts of Brown Clouds
Dimming, Drying, and Melting
When a brown cloud absorbs solar energy, it reduces the amount that reaches the surface and heats up the
atmosphere. Warm air aloft is a stable situation that prohibits precipitation. As the atmosphere is heated due to the presence
of brown clouds, the amount of rainfall in that area is decreased. Black carbon contributes to this procesby extending the longevity of brown
clouds. Black carbon also is related to the melting of glaciers and snow pack both by direct deposition as well as by atmospheric
heating. While the greenhouse effect is the major issue for global climate change, brown clouds are emerging as a
major factor in regional climate change and in reductions of regional and global rainfall.

Agriculture

Climate

A reduction in sunlight reaching the
surface can have signiﬁcant repercussions in regional and global climate,
such as
* Temperature changes
* Rainfall changes
* Growing season alterations

Human Health

* Air pollution kills an estimated 3 million people per year.
* Outdoor air pollution harms more than 1.1 billion people per year
and kills an estimated 0.5 million people.
* Indoor air pollution (from burning wood,
animal waste, and coal for cooking and heating) kills more than 2.2 million people per
year with over 98% of them located in developing countries.
* Asian mega-cities exceed World Health Organization standards for suspended particle
matter and sulfur dioxide.

Brown clouds
* Alter rainfall patterns
* Change growing seasons
* Change crop yields, especially
those of rice and wheat
Even a small
decrease in
yield can have
large-scale
implications for
regional food
security.

Who is Assessing the Impacts?
ABC was initiated by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) with ﬁnancial support for the US component from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) and participating member nations. The initial funding is for a ﬁve-year period beginning in 2003. The aim of the ﬁrst phase of this program is
to study the impact of atmospheric brown clouds on a number of parameters, including monsoon change, water balance, agriculture, and health. ABC scientists plan to
establish a network of ground-based monitoring stations throughout the Indo-Asian and the Paciﬁc regions to study the composition and seasonal patterns of brown clouds.
UNEP has pledged to facilitate this long-term research program.

“As our present effort shows, ecological degredation calls for united international action; for environmental ills cannot be fully contained or cured within the borders
of a single state.” - President Maumoom Abdul Gayoom, Republic of Maldives, Indian Ocean Experiment Opening Ceremony, February 15, 1999.

The Approach of Project ABC
The New Framework
Problems such as haze, smog, and acid deposition fall under the general category
of air pollution. Aerosols and high-levels of ozone resulting from rural and urban
air pollution are part of the global warming issue since they can induce climate
change by altering the amount of sunlight that reaches the surface of the Earth.
Their presence also can affect the ecosystem, most notably through agriculture
and public health. Because of this, a goal of ABC is to assess the relationships
between earth-atmosphere systems, pollution, and the resulting impacts under
one common framework.

The New Framework: Interaction between Global and Regional Processes
Ramanathan and Crutzen, 2001

Why Focus on Asia?

The Global Nature of Brown Clouds

Ramanathan, Corrigan, and Ramana: NASA MODIS Data Analysis
Dubai International Conference on Air Pollution, Feb. 2004

ABC will initially focus on the Indo-Asian and Paciﬁc regions. This area is home
to half of the world’s population. Asia’s impressive economic development has
resulted in far-reaching environmental consequences, especially with respect to air
pollution at regional levels. The haze problem is particularly acute in Asia because
of the large emissions of aerosols and the unique seasonal climate conditions. This
region experiences an extended dry season which prevents the removal of pollution from the atmosphere through rainfall.

“This cloud of pollution ...causes respiratory disease and it wreaks havoc on agriculture. And it is also something we can do something about, if we are committed.
…The Brown Cloud does not recognize borders, and it indiscriminately hurts people, in their health and in their livelihoods, wherever they live.”
- Nitin Desai, Secretary-General, World Summit in Sustainable Development, Press Release, August 16, 2002

ABC Climate Observation Program
Implications for Water and Agriculture
A primary thrust of ABC is to assess the impact of haze and greenhouse gases on
the Asian monsoon which brings much needed rainfall. Atmospheric aerosols and
gaseous pollutants have a direct adverse effect on crop production. For example,
an increase in the ambient concentration of ozone can have a detrimental effect on
crop yield through direct damage at the cellular level. An indirect effect of aerosols on agriculture is the alteration of the water cycle. Both of these outcomes can
seriously diminish the output of regional agriculture.

Environmental Policy

NOAA Proposal; http://www-abc-asia.ucsd.edu/NOAA-ABC-Final-3-18-03.pdf

ABC Climate Observation Program
Project ABC’s climate observation program features a system of strategically located ground-based observatories in the Indo-Asian and Paciﬁc regions to monitor atmospheric pollution. Along with satellite data and periodic aircraft measurements, these observations will provide critical inputs for climate models and will
enhance their predictive capacity. The main goals for the ABC observatories are
1) to document changes in aerosol content, optical depth, chemical composition,
aerosol radiative forcing, and cloud properties, and 2) to document changes in pollutant gases and some greenhouse gases.

ABC Simulation and Impact Assessment Program
ABC is coordinating an integrated regional modeling effort to estimate impacts
on regional climate, atmospheric chemistry, water cycles, agriculture, and public
health. These models will provide critical links between observations and policymaking by assessing the possible impacts of business-as-usual scenarios with
implications for sustainable development.

ABC epitomizes a paradigm shift in international thinking about global climate
change. Regarding greenhouse warming, the main responsibility lies largely with
the industrial world. However, aerosol-climate interactions are a ubiquitous regional problem to which both developing and developed nations already contribute
in major ways.

ABC Regional Capacity Building
ABC will promote regional capacity building and facilitate the interaction
between science and policymaking.
ABC regional capacity building efforts will
• facilitate training of regional students and postdoctoral researchers via
scientiﬁc research, modeling efforts, and related climate, agriculture, health,
and policy assessments,
• improve regional capacity to monitor and predict climate change, and
• encourage scientiﬁc exchanges between Asia, Europe, and the USA.
ABC will develop several regional resources, including
• an Asian Climate Modeling Center,
• a Regional Training and Calibration Center,
• an Integration Data Center on Climate, Agriculture, and Public Health, and
• a Regional Climate-Ecology Systemic Response Model.

“... we must clean our air, and we must address the issue of global climate change. ... my government is following through on our commitment ... for climate
observation systems in developing countries that will help scientists understand the dynamics of climate change.”
- President George W. Bush, USA, Announcement of Clear Skies and Global Climate Change Initiatives, February 14, 2002
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“Looking at the long-term warming effects from greenhouse gases and the relatively acute, short-term effects of air pollution [aerosols] and their interactions at
regional levels is an important area of further research, particularly if the hydrological cycle and human health are affected .”
- Klaus Töpfer, Executive Director, UNEP, Press Release, April 9, 2001

